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PREFACE

The Adolescent Decisions program represents a cooperative effort among
ti

. a group of teachers, school counselors, administrators, students, pa'rents,

and researchers, under the umbrella;of,the Adolescent Issues Project

-(funded by the United States Office of Education,.;' Special Education Projects

Grant. G0D80.01910, and the-Judge, Baker Guidance Center),

We. are indebted to the students, staff, and parents of .the Manville

School in the Judge. Baker Guidance Centeri, irf Boston, MassachusettS.-- who-

Provtded the initial impetus and support for the program. We'are.also

thankful for .the. support ideas, and feedback provided by students and

staff at 15 schools wh)have tested components of the program -- especially

the Bay Cove Nigh. School, Holden School,Manville. School and River Street

MintSchool, which all served as replication sites during the 1982-83

school year.

We are thankful `for the support provided by the staff of the United

States Office of Education (Special Education Projects), and the staff

at Program Development Assistance Systems, especially Ms.. Julie Becklund.
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Adolescent Decisions Curriculum

Topic

Fall 1.982

PEOPLE AND THE GOVERNMENT

Course Outline: Topics and Activities

1.. We All Belong to. Groups
.

1.. What groUpt do you belong to? Student Poll
"You, it Groups" sheet

.2. What makes. a goodgroup? Brainstorm activity

. ,
. ,,;,-

3. How does a groUP.Work together to ,Case study.

achieVe Common goals? .

.

(individual vs: group needs)

.

1:1

Activity

6

Making and Changing- Rules

1. How can a group make rules to govern C se StudleS: Rate the

itself?. roup' .

2. How can people change rules? Why? Case study

.

- (1
3. SChool rules,: _making and changthg -Visit-from-schoolprincipal

.

.r

Elections

1. Elections in a democracy

2. How do you'choose a:candidate?
How do you get to be a candidate?

3. Mock el3ction

r.

Newspaper toqage

Brainstorm

Mock election ballot
(use Boston City ballot',

4. The City

1. What jobs need to be done to run Brainstorm exercise

a city?

What makes a good city? .
Design an Ideal City

Now do people make a city-better? Mock interviews/real interviews

How can a candidate affect your neighbor- Guest speaker

hood? .



Cutilne.for-People and the Government (Fal, 1982)/2

Topic Activity

State

1; What state laws affect you? Reading

2. How are state laws changed?, Visit state house/guest
speaker 4r

3. Referendum (Mock election)" Vote on referendum questions

'6. .S. Government

1.: Who is:inthell.S..government?

2. What the Bill of Rights?'

3.. Mock election for U.S. Senate

7.- Supreme Court

1. What is the Supreme Court?

2. Why do we have courts to
review laws?

3. What makei a fair court decision?.

. `Community Meeting.

1. Review aal-.evaluate school rules

2. Evaluate school ypar thus far

3. .Student Council elections'

.a

Fact sheet

Poll: free/Disagree

Mock election

Fact Sheet/ImPortant decisions

CaseStud5r: Brown vs.. Board.
of Education

"You be the Judge" (case studies)



Fall, 1982'

0.

TRUE/FALSE z

PEOPLE AND THE GOVERNMENT
.

-

Assessment: What.

Do You Know About the Government?

All groups choose a leader.

A school principal is:legally al lowd to let 14 year olds smoke

cigarettes during school. .

3. The Mayor of Boston is EdWard King.

4.. The Maor makes all the decisions about rules.and laws in the city..

5'. Getting elected as,,Mayor costs a lot of money.

6.. Two candidates for Governor are Dukakis and Sears.

7. The state tits the legal' age for drinking alcohol.

8. You can belegally-arrested7for=standing-oira7streetiftorner-end7aRing

a speech that says the President ts' a stupid.jerk. ,

9. The Supreme_Court 'can overturn: a law if they. decide it is illegal.
. .

10. Every country has a Bill of Rights to protect -the people who live there.

FILL IN THE ANSWER

1. Name four groups or teams you belong to:

2.

Name two rules that are important in helping a,group or. team work together.

2.



PEOPLE AND-THE,GOVERNMENT Assessment/2

3. Name on .candidate you have seen advertised on TV..
. .

- .

4.. Name one thing that makes a good mayor.

5. NaMe one way a Mayor affects your. neighborhood.

0

6. Name two services you and your family get from the city/government.

Whb.pays for, these services? .

.0"

What is the ,legal .age for driving a car in Massachusetts?

8. Namethe two SenatorS from Massachusetts who work in Washington D.C.

9. The Bill of Rights is:

a. a law in the city of BostOn

b. something ;you: get. at a restaurant

d.- a law that tells you what:you can do with your taxes
0

JO. Name one way to change a rule.at your school.

PROBLEM - SOLVING; CASE STUDIES (strategies)

1. Group°. rul e4aking.

2.. Getting, a city service

3. Getting elected to office

4. 1 'Supreme Court decision



PEOPLE AND THE GOVERNMENT Assessment /3

SOLVING PROBLEMS;'&SE STUDIES

Circie the one answer you think i$ best.

. You area,member of a- team that practices gad, week. Three members

.
-

of the team,come late a lot, say. they have to leave earlyi,and don't work

hard at practice. You are starting to feel angry about the way act.

What do you think is the bgt way to -deal with this situation?

a.. Kick iliem° off the:team.

>-
b. Tell :them they have to com e or. el se the;ii-.':re-out.

c. Porget aboUt it and just keep, trying_ yourself.

d. .Try to make a rule about showing up on. time..

e. Talk to theM'and find out what's wrong.

\ i

,

2. In your neighborhood there is a playgroudd. It has a basketball hoop

and sOme,J)enches, but they are getting wrecked. Older guys sometimes hang

around and drink; they won't let teenagers pray tfierd. You want to be able

to play at the park. What is the best way-to. deal with this situation?

a. dust don 't go anym&e...
o

b. Threaten to get some friends to beat the older guys u

c. Call the police..

Call the city .park department and complain.

Get some neighbors to write a letter and take it to the city

d.

park department.

C



PEOPLE AND THE GOVERNMENT'. . Assessment/4

You want to.heIvmake e.citya bettetkplace-ta.live.- You tiiinkthe

schoOls need to 4p-better. 'Youodeci'de tO run for the BoardAtEdUcation.

You,needto run against someoneiwhO hasibedn'on the Board for .5 years.

What is the first thing youshould do to get elected?

Talk to kids and parents'. about the schools.

Ask people "to give you -money for your campaign.

c. Think up a good sloganfor a bumper Sticker, like "'Neill Make

'Things Wetter!"
..

. 0.
"d. ,Find.out all the mistakes.theother personomade, and tell people

about 'them.
.

11

--
.

-4. You.are-a-judge-in the-city cdart. TodaY-You-hear-a case-about-a-man

s.

who tried to steal playground swings from a park. The man admits he stole

them. Hersayshe stole them because there are no swings at the park where

he lives, and, city won't buy any for the children thefe. What: do you

think is the best way to deal with this situation?

a. Kit hitvin jail.

b.- Let. hiM go.

c. Make'the: man pay back the city. by helping to clean the park.

d.- Find out':why the citPwon't bUy.swings.

e. Make the man cleanup the park and order the city:tobUy

f

U.



PEOPLE IN THE GOVERNMENT

- r

Asiessalent/5

o You- Wanrto rt.c;;\

1. Please list any lawsYou. want to learn about.

.

e

. 2. Please list anything about-voting and elections'you_want to-learn about.

-

Please, fist any joks.in the -government you want to learn-about.

0

,

Thanks!
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eoptc moo( +1/4. GoverviWtee1

lessons. We ail bel 045 +0 g rau

C an-Ls 8.

1: To understand and'identify different.grotip to. which

weall'belong ( e.g.., family, schobl,.team; racial/ethnic)

2. To become aware of the prOcesses by which groups work
successfully together, (Awarenesss)

3. To use a 5-step decision - making- -process to practice

makin'g fair rules to govern groups. (Decisions)

1;

act i vises

(MFoRMAliom
Group Brainstorm

. Student-Sheet:
a

"You Belong-to

AWAREMKS
BrainstOrMy-or

Group Collage
e, 2. S,budentSheet:

'Groups Need ... "

maero
ncluded:-..

totes to the Te cher ..._.

ftudent-Sheets
Steps to Make a Decision-

You need to get:
... Materials for collage

.Supplemental materials if desired

et.

.1):CtSiOt.$ .

Role play Or discussion,
-

:CLASS EVALUATION.

AdolesCent fssues Project,. 1582
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Noies i-far Teacibers LESSON:

ACTIVITY 1: IDENTIFYING WITH GROUPS
.

The goal ofthis activity is to help students become informed and aware of the

many groups to which they belong, in order to help them think about themselves as

"group members" in differdit parts of their lives. The activity builds

on.two core skills: perspective---king and-alternative thinking.

A. Group Brainstorm. Do this as a class or as two small groups.

1. Ask students to name some different groups or teams) to which

they belong.

2. List these on the board: Be sure to include grou0s like

racial /ethnic, groups, family, city, state, etc.

B. StUdent Sheet: "You Belong to ..."

T: Use the student sheet to review the groups named in brainstorm.

2. Use the,sheet as a basis for any supplemental activities

(e.g:, collage, role-plays, etc.)

ACTIVITY 2: WHAT MAKES A GROUP WORK WELL?

The goal of this activity is to increase students awareness'of,how groups work

together -- especially of what processes )communication, cooperation) are

necessary .fo- a successful group. The activity addresses 3 - core ski1ls:.alterntiVe

thinking, consequential thinking; and communication..

A. Group Braihstrom or Collage. Do this as a class or as small groups.

1. Ask students to, list the things a group needs in order to work well:

Use a concrete example, like.a basketball itaMor girls club or

a group out on a camp-ng trip. Emphasize social skills and processes

(as opposed to for-examplei pots And pans, or a basketball) .

Be sure to include concepts of common goals and cooperation. (See B beloW)`

2. Collage ( as.o0tion instead°of brainstorm). Cut out pictures and

,words from magazines that show or talk about how groups work together.

A. Student Sheet: Groups Need . ."

. L,Use the student sheettcyreview basic terms and concepts.-

2, Use the sheet td .structure a brief discussiOn ;:lbout.group-process.

For example, take a team or a band. Ask, "What 'are the common goals?"

"What rules do they need?" "Whou 'should be'leader and whaCkind of

leader is needed?"' How dbes'this'group cooperate with each other?"

s,



Warm Ar Teachers LESSON:1

'';page 2

ACTIVITY 3: MAKING FAIR RULES (CASE STUDIES)

The %a1 of activity is to give stu -ents practice in evaluating group rules

.and in creating fair rules. to respond to group needs. The core skills

addresed by this activity are: alternative thinking, cpnsequential thinking,

communication, and evaluation (See Program Manual).

A. Case. Studies.

1.. Use the stddent sheet: Case Studies. Choose one to start.

2. Role play or discuss the situation..

'3. Use the 5 Steps to Make a Decision sheet tostructutzeuthe

activity if it is helpful Cattached)

4. Emphasize the fairness of the rule.

5. Evaluate the role play and the rule you created..

CLASS EVALUATION

Take the last few minutes of the class to evaluate the class. Ask about

1.'The activities

2. Class behavior and cooperation

3. Any. changes suggested for next lessona

4. Areas that students want more information or practice.

0

z

,AdbleSCent-IsOes Project 1982
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'MAKING FAIR RULES

CASE STUDIES-

. THE COACH
4

Youlielcng to a team that meets to practice in the afternoons

at the Y. Yob-usually practice from 43 to 4:30 everyday. Lately, ydur

team has'been losing some of its games. The coach eysyou need more

practice. He says,_:

From now on, the rule is you start by

3 and we end at 5:30. No excuses. Anyone

ho can't make it, is off the team!!

You and a few of your friends are unhappy about that rule

beCauseyou have to be home for dinner by 5 and it doesn't give:

yob anytime to get home.

1. How can you get'the coach tochange.the rule?

2. How. can you meet his needs and yours ?'
. . -

3. What Will you do if the rule doesn't get changed?

2: THE DANCE TEAM

You belong to a dance team that meets_a couple of times each week

to practice new dances for the talent show in the spring. There are

guys and girls in the group. For the'past few Weeks, two of the

best.dancers.have been .skipping practice. You and few 'of the other

people in the group are upset about this.

1: How should you.deal with this situation.?

2. What kind of rule should you make?,,.

3. What will you do if the two members don't

want to follow. the rule?

,

Role-play or discuss these situations. Be Sure the rule is,fair.
,

ft>

cO Adolescent Issues.'Project 1982
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.PEOPLE AND THE GOVERNMENT

lesson:

goals

Making and Changing Rules

:'

1. TO:help students understand that. all groups. have
rules, thataall people are-governed by rules, and
by the people who enforce rules (Information)

2. To rate groups according to the rules they make --
with a focus on criteria of fairness and ,helpful
ness (Awareness).

3 practice
_

To practice steps by which students can negotiate
to change rules they think are unfair (Decisions

cictivitias;
fcg MATT() N4

What-Rules Govern,Us7.-

(Brainstorm and/or-Student Sheet)

AWAT2* t4S:S

!Rate the Group .(Student Sheet)

DaC-LS1 0 t1S

Case Studies: Changing Rules.
(2 Student Sheets-)

EVALUATE

111/1 a: e 1 S Student Sheets:

(What Rules Govern Us)
Rate the. Group
Case Studies
Things to Remember

Adolescent Issues Proje,c 1982



No-fes. reacherS
2 --Making and

LESSON: Changing Rules

.'PEOPLE AND THE GOVERNMENT

(Lesson Goals. Making -and changing rules is a crucial process for adolescents,

especially as they learn to live and work in groups. Adolescents often feel that

they have no voice or poWer over what happens to them -- in school, at home, or at work.

On the other hand, they-often have not learned how.to successfully negotiate to'change

rules. This lesson :is intended to provide awareness.and practice in making and changing

rules -- and to relate.the-Contentof the government class to real.situations

school; at home, and at -work) where adolescents are faced with'thetask of changing rules

they think are unfair.

0

Integrating the concepts and vocabulary of this lesson with other student

activit4.es (e.g., student council, community meetings, behavidr management), will help

strengthen the power of a decision - making model for students; it should also improve

the motivation of the class, as they begin to understand how different groups make

and change rules.' Making and Changing rules is a core concept for the curriculum

units, and should be highlighted in each of the lessons which follow.

Hi/hat Rules Govern Us?

The .goal of this activity, is to help students understand that all

people in this society are governed-bY rules ,(at least in theory!).°. The lesson

begins with students, and moves out toward various adult roles. It'can be done as

a brainstormor as a student worksheet (included) -- depending on the language

and-writing skill levels of the class. The idea is to move through this exercise

rather quickly =- so as to introduce the concept that everyone is governed by

rules -- without getting bogged: down in trying to remember all the rules that

govern' each of us.

NTeacher Introduction:- Rules ddn't come.from nowhere. We have to learn about them

and kno how to change them.

1. Ask stu ents to list some of the rules that gdvern ttwin in school. Write

these on t board.

5

Adolescent Issues' Project
-- Itir



reacherg
PEOPLE AND THE GOVERNMENTS

2- -Making and

LESSON: Cheinging Rules/2

Ask students if adults in' school are also governed by rules. Pick an

example (teacher, counselor, principal), Ask:

. What rules govern him/her?

. Who makes these rules?

WhatWould,be the. consequences.of breaking any of those rules?-

d. 'How can that person change a rules she /he feels is unfair?.

3. (Optional) Invite the person (teacher, counselor, principal) to visit the,

classroom. Ask them to talk about the rules they must follolpi in theirjob.

How accurate were students.' understanding of .the rules that govern adults?
1,1

ffr

4. (Optional) Follow the same sequence for a civic worker -- policement, fire

man, mayor.

III. 'Rate the Group: Are Rules Fair and Helpful' , .

The goaLof this activity is to help Students become aware of the kinds of

rules that gin/ern groups,. and to evaluate those rules in terms of fairness and

helpfulness.

Ask students to give:some-ideas about the meaningof.the wdrdS,." air" and
.

"Helpful".

Fairness:' Does the rule'protect the rights. of each person in the group?

:there any one person treated differently from others? *\

'Helpfulness: Does the_rulelielp the group work together to accomplish common

goals?

1. Use the student Sheet:: Rate the Group

2. Be sure to' rate each group'5'rules on criteria of.fairness and
1 -

helpfulness.
4 /

3: Ask each/student to'rate- the group privately -- without talking to

others.

Adolescent Issues Project: 1982
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Vol'es far Mac

PEOPLE AND THE GOVERNMENT

isrs

4. Move quickly through the exercises.

5. Review responses as a group and then allow time for discussion and disagreement.

6. (Optional) Record class votes on tele board, so as to collect a class

evaluation of each group.

72Remind students that rules need to be fair and helpful. -(Optional) Pick-

.

a rule on this sheet that is not fair. Suggest an alternative rule.

and:..

LESSON: 'Changing Rules/3
. 0

III. Case Studies: Changing Rules

The goal of this activity is to provide practice,in actually negotiating changes

in rules, in a few different contexts. The dase,rshould be'rule-played, and

evaluated (see Program Manual), so students get ,a chance to actually practice the
a

words and strate'gies they would use in negotiating.

If students need more help with thii, process, use the ideas on the Teacher

Shea'.(Things.to Remember) and the 5 Steps see Program Manual).,

(Optional) Pick a rule (classroom,' school,'city) . Try changing i t. Be sure

to suggest reasons why it should be changed, and.alternatives:

Gg

Adolescent.'ssues Project
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Teachers
PEOPLE AND THE GOVERNMENT

C.

'CHARGING RULES:

THINGS TO REMEMBER.

2 -- Making and.

LESSON: Changing RuleV4

If you want to get-a rule changed, you need to negotiate with the ileople who

made that rule, or who. has the power to change it:

Here are some thing to remember, when you negotiate about Changing rules: L

LI/

1. Talk to other people, members of the group. Find out if they agree with You and

V

want to help' you change the rule.

0

Put yourself in then other persOn'sshoes.

Think about the reasons why the rule was made.

What problem was the rule sOppoed.to solve?

. Speak slowly and clearly. Listen- o the other person' ideas,

4. Make a list of .reasons why you think the rule should be changed.

5. Think about the Way you think the problem can be solved without

the rule you want tp change.
'.4.

6. Think of ways to convince the other perosn that the rule can be Changed

without causing new probTems:



:WHAT RULES GOVERN US?

1. List 3 rules that govern you as a student in your school.

2.

N

2. Choose aji adult in the school.

(Circle the one you choose: TEACHER COUNSELOR' 'PRINCIPAL)

List 3 rules that govern this person in 'your school.

d.

3'

3.- Jalk abdut some rules ,that govern a fireMan or city

worker:



9

i. ,
..

- ,... tz,-
. .

RATE THE GROUP , .

. 1,,IHEN AND WHERE ARE RULES FAIR AND

HELPFULN..
, ..

. ', .

Here are grou, that .h4ve made a rule. to .deal with

_.

. 1 . ',
, 1

i
.

.

,,

,

.

.
.,

,

a certain Sltuation....

helpful? Who does '

. ,

.

Is it fair? Is it helsful

Rate each gisoup.. /2.s1:: IS the rule fait.? Is the rule
, , -5 , .

i t help?
..

. .

1. Mn. Bonin has a mile that all 'male students. .

:. .

, must wear _ties,' i n crass:

Yes or No

.

Yes or Naf

2. A -girls' dance group has aruie tliat ail members

needto.wear the same color skirt 'at performances..
,, ..

,,,,

. . ..°

- 3. A basketball team has a rule &at:no one should
-s

smoke ci garettes .. ,
7 ,e1).

.

-

s

'
A school has a rule, that no students can smoke'.

-. -
anywhere. . -

.

_

... ,
. A factory has a rule that, all workers must

.

wear safety equipment.
.

-. PI, " , 1

6 i

i
t

6.. A state has a rule that all workers rhust wear

safety. equipment..

., ...

.. ,

.

- i

I
---.. -i

_

Adolescent Issues Project 1982



RATE THE GROUP/2':

ti

Is it fair?

Yes or No

7. A club has a::rule2that. no one can have a job

after school and be in the club.

Is it_helpful?

Yes or No

8. A city has a rule that all children must

ide in-car seats.

9. A eam'has a rule that everyone must buy a

u iform for $25.

- 10. A state kas a rule that all.medicines must

have child-proof caps.

(D'Adolescentlfisues Project 19.$2
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CHANGING RULES

(Case Studies)

;

is

Here are 'some case studies of rules that should be changed. Role-play_

each case'. Think about a strategy for changing each rule. Who should you

talk to? What should you say?

The Uniform'Rule

You belong to a group of boys and girls that.

play on a soccer team. Your coach thinks it would

be a-good idea for everyone to have the same
.`

°uniform. She makes a rule that everyone must buy.

the uniform by next week. The uniform.costs $25.

You and two of your friends don't have that much
.

motley. You think. the rule is unlfair. ' How should
.

'you'deal with this situation?

Who, should you talk to? What Should you say?

1

a ping-pong. and pool table, and ,a* coke., machine. You

e

The °School Lounge

Your sc,,hool has a rule that-only students older

/16116 can use the Student Lounge. The lounge has

are 15. You think younger students should be able to

use the loUnge, too. YOuand one friend want to get

the rule changed.- How should you deal with this

situation?

Who should you talk What should you say?

AdoleScent Issues Project 1902
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CHANGING.RULES

CASE STUDIES /2

3. The Playground

f.he city has a rule that no one is allowed to

play ball after 6:00 p.m. You think this is

unfair, because in the summer it stays light and

cool after 6. You wAt to get the rule changed.

How should you deal' with this situation?
, ,

Who should you talk to? What should you say?

4. The DrinkiniAge

Your state has a lawthat says Only people over

20 can drink alcohol. You are 18. You think you are

responsible enough to drink alcohol.' Other kids in your

high school feel the same way. They; want to get the

law changed. How should you deal with this-situation?

Who should you talk' to? What should you say?

(E) Adolescent Issues Project 1982
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Lesson FT I Your Name

ADOLESCENT ISSUES PROJECT

LESSON EVALUATION

Check one:
..

Decisibris About

Drug Use
Adolescent DeVelop

, ment and.Sexualit:
Job Preparation
Juvenile Law
People fl the

GovernMent

Your School
4

'Date

1. Did you enjoy this lesson? .Yes No Why'?'
2. Did the stu\dents:enjoy this lesson? Yes No Why?

R

9

f.

Did the lessorvmeet its Objbctives? Yes No Why? .(Please address

whether the at ivities should be changed Or whether the objectives should

be changed.)

.4. 'What do you think the students got out of the lesson?

Facts 'Practice with decision making

Self -refle tion ._ Practice with communication skills

Other

Exposure to new(
ideas

5. Did the lesson ddres

Yes No Ca ."01.1 S

issues and/Or skills which are relevant to'ybur students?

ecify which-issues:znd skills?

A



,

6. Was the "Instructor introduction" in the lesson plan clear to you? Yes No

Please comment

Was it helpful?

7. Was the Instructor Guide helpful? Yes, No Why?

8. Were the Student Worksheets appropriate for your group? Yes No Why?

Please comment on reading level, conceptual level, organization of the lesson,

etc.; if it is relevant.)

Did the students participate ,in,the activities? les No Why ?.

Can you specify any particular activity that you *thought worked particularly well

or poorly?

9.' What would you like to change about this lesson?

10. Other comments

H. 'Do you think that the class (lesson) evaluation was an important part of the

lesson? Yes 4 No Why?

Please record
your_c.lassi_evaluatidn--by--indicatingtheninbe-r of votes for eacn

category. Please include your own 'vote by writing your initials in the
appropriate category;

Excellent Good



PEOPLE AND THE GOVERNMENT (#3)

lesson ' Elections

1q0a.1
1.15'10-

1. Tb provide basic information about how elections work

(Information)

2. To increase students' awarenessof how candidates

campaign -- convince people to vote for them

(Awareness)

3. Tb provide practice making decisions about candidates

and, their promises (Decisions)

CtiV tieS
FORMA:11°M

A. Election Ipformation Sheet;

or

. Classroom Election Collage

At

0

DE-C.1W 0 NS.
3. Elect a Candidate.

.Campaign Statements

Election Ballot

4. Evaluate the class

. Election information sheet

Cgmpaign Promises

Campaign statements

Election ballots

You need to collect: _ Collage_materials._



oies reacherS LESSON: Elections -

The major goal of this lesson is to help students understand and analyze

how elections work -- espeOally how a candidate tries to-convince the voter

to choose him or her in-the election. This lesson emphasiz/es perspective=

taking skills (by asking students to take the perspective of a voter listening

to a campaign speech, and of the 'Candidate who 'is making. the spbech); and

communication skills (by analyzing the arguments that candidates use to

convince voters). However, it isalso possible to explore alternatives (for

example, alternative 'solutions to those proposed by the candidate) and conse-

quences (for example, the consequences of believing everything a candidate

says; the consequences of not voting, etc.) Finally, students will evaluate

the candidates' promises through voting.

It is important to tie this lesson into any electoral process actually

taking place in the school (for example,, Student Council elections). or in the

government (for example, through city or siate.elections). One way to do this

is to invite a representative of a candidate in to speak to the class; or to

use actual election ballots; art() prepare a mock debate espousingssoecific

Points of view.

l. Election Information Sheet or Collage

A. For students who like to read and/or know facts, the Election Infor

mation Sheet can be .used. This sheet includes questions about specific

elections and issues, as well as some basic ,facts (for example,

voting age, etc.) It can be used as a basis 'for homework assignments

(for 'example, watching the evening local. news to write down a

4candidate's name or an election issue).

Adolescent Issues Project 1982'.
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AkteS Teachers LESSON: ElectiOns

B.. An alternative activity is to make a class collage about elections.

1. newspaper articles, photos, editorials, and campaign

literature related to current elections. 4

2. Divide the classinto small groups of 2-3.

3. Ask each group to make a collage that shows:

a. who is running for office.

r^, b: when the election is to be held.

c. what issues or question's ere on the ballot.

4.. Compare collages and review issues.
Fw

2. Analyze a.campaign speech

The goal of this activity is to listen to a candidate's promises, analyze

the strategies he or she is using to convince the voter, and evaluate the

candidate's proposals-:

(Note:. One way to'introduCe thisactiVity is to play 6.:tape bf a real

candidate-"s speech). I

Use the student sheets. Ask for volunteers (2) to act out the

candidate'. These, volunteers need to be willing and able-te) speak

convincingly -- as if they were the candidate.' AlternatiVely, the

teacher can act out one candidate and invite another adult in to

read the other candidate's statement.

B. BEFORE the speech begins, ask students to listen.for:-

1. promises and solutions to problems

2. prbmises that sound unrealistic

3. strategies the candidate is using to convince the voter.

4. consequences of the candidate's. Proposals.

Have each student ask at least one question of the candidate..

D. Review the question in #2 (above). What strategies does the candidate

use?

Evaluate each candidate's statement as a group.



Teac 'ers LESSON :
Elections

3: Elect a Candidate

.Read the 2
/

campaign statements. Ask fdrolunteert or read them out

loud to the class.. DiscUss the differenCes,

. Pass outthe ballots. Remind students that they will vote privately'--

for only one candidate.

. Each ballot contains a.referendum quettion as well =-,a question that .

. asks the vo
p
rs. opinion about a specific Subject.

ndc ht ballots, Note the "Clerk of the Court" position --

a p ltionlwhich one hadany informatiOn about. Announce the

nner.

,Discuss the reaion5..why students voted the.Way they.did,
/

, .

F. (Supplemental): Discuss the 'referendurquestion.if there-is time..

4. Evaluate the class with students.

Iii

COMPLETE TTIE LESSON EVALUATION SHEEr . . THANKS.

Adolescent Issues Project .1982



ELECTION INFORMATION SHEET

1. The Mayor of Boston is elected every 4 years.

2. The legal voting age in the United States is 18.

3.If you are 1.8 and a citizen, you have the right to vote

for many different people who govern you.

Some of these are:

President

Vice-President

2 Senators

1. Representatisge

UNIED CMTES OgaS11111511M1

'Mayor

Sheriff

Governor
..

Lieutenant Governor

1 State Senators

1 State Representative

Attorney General .

RACSACttUSejTS (000K

4.,A candidate has to spend money to get elecoted.

What kind of things does a candidate spend money for

5. A candidate uses media to convince voters .to choose him.or.her.

Can\you list two kinds of media?

6. In'order to run .a cappaign, a candidate must get money from

people who agree wi him or her..A candidate gets money from

people,- from companies', and from unions.

7. Campaigns cost alot of money. How much do you think Dukakis and

King spent on their priMary campaign?

8. Each citizen has a right to say hat he or she wants froM the

government. One way to do thiS i to vote. If you don't vote,

you give up one way to make thirigs better._

9. Election Day is usually.the first Tuesd of November.

.s..reflop upfllia Z .nogg lued's pea.64) pue soma L 'suV

0 Adolescent Issues Project: 1982:



CAMPAIGN PROMISES

. Hello friends. My name is Phil F. Promises,: and I want to represent

C.,
y9y in the-State House. I know' the things that make you 'mad. I know the

. ;,
',,igs that make you glad. I'd young -- like you. I like music and

making friends and going places. I know you are upset about three things:

1. ha\fing to go to school;, 2. not being able to drive until yoU are 18,.

and 3 not having enough m'Oneay", 4---Promise. to do something about all these:

thing.

you elect me I will promise to pass a ,

law that says kids don't have to go to school

after the age of 16. I will pass,a -taw

that says kids can drive at 16... And I will

pass a law that says'kids can work delivering

packages around thoicity in cars at the

age of 16.

A vote for me is a.vote for money, jobs

and 'freedom from schobl. Vote for me on
I

election day, NOember 2.

What doe's)he promise?

How doe'she look?
VoiE FoRs 1,-tL

.

HoWdoes he try to convince you to vote for him?

a.;Adolescent Issues roject 1982



CAMPAIGN PROMISES

Hello, my name is. Maryikeyew. I have been working for'10 years 'in-
,

the State House. I know what' it is like. I know how to get what I want.

I can help you get wha.t'you want, too..

My 000nent, Mr.%Promises, is giving you a line. He knows he ban' t get

laws like that passed. ,He knows no noe will. vote for that

stuff. He hasn't even worked in. the State House

at all!

But he does know about cars! When h

was a teenager he got three speeding tickets

his senior year! And he-skipped schobl 24

times when he was a senior! Do you wa t

,,someone like that Working .for you/in the State

House ?.

I say NO! Vote for me! I,have

experience. I will do what you want me to do..

VOte for me. on Election Day.

What does she promise to do?

How does she look?

What strategy does she use to convince you to vote for her?



e Campaign Statements: 'You Vote

. \

John Roebuck.
.

.. . ..

1

MyAname is: John, Roebuck. I want to run for Fve Y.nor . of your state..

,/,Here are the things. I believe':.

I believe there should be lesS taxes.

I say we should build more highways sp,people can drive

work easier:

I say we should spend 16r4keducation.

.

I' believe there should be capital punishment.

1

Isay government -should be more honest.
I t

Ifyou vote for me, I will save you money and make your

neighborhoods safe from crime.

I t,

Michael Kiwanis.

to

My name is Michael Kiwanis. °want to be your governor. Here

are_ the thinO I .believe.
,

I say there should be less taxes.

eA

I .say! we should build better subways so people don't have to

'drive their cars to work.'

I -think we should pay teachers more

I think-capital..puntshment is wrong. People who kill other people

i should be' putin jail for life.

I

I say government should be more 'honeSt.

If'you vote for me, your neighborhOods and cities will be better
1

/ places to live.
; .
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ELECTION BALLOT

Candidates for Governor (VOTE FOR ONE),

-Mi chael Kiwani s

John Roebuck

Clerk of the Court (VOTE FOR ONE).

.Stephanie Mills 1-1

Tab Hunter

REFERENDUM QUgSTION ?(Vote Yes or No)'

Shall the State of Massachusetts pasS :a law- that makes the

Death Penalty (.Capital Punishment) a legal punishment for the crime. of

first degree murder? ,".

Yes I

No [77
4

0 Adolescent Isspesl_P.roject '1982 __------------
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e plc and Jilt ecvernmerpF

Lessovi't
Goal$:

1\0w' ire 6 ;

CITY SERVICES

To recognize services provided by city

-government ( Information)

2) T6 evaluate services provided by.'the 'city

government, and become aware of how to

.services. iMproVed. (. Awareness)'

3)..To practice making decisions allocating

get

city resources to different services (Decisions).

FoRmKnot1

1. Who provides what
services?

(student sheets)

I INEp4;11 1.1111

. City Cfounci l Meeting

. Eval ate the lesson

.AWARENESS
2. A. Rate your City

(student sheet)

or ...

3. Design Ideal Ci ty

Materials:
Student Sheets ( included)

Supplementary: People and the Ci6: Needs and Services

(Scott Foresman spectra Program)



THE GOVERNMENT; LESSON 4 (CITY SERVICES)

-General LeSson_Goals

This.lesson is intended to help students begin to understand the kjnds of

services provided by city government, strategies for imoroving those services,

and the ways in which eleCted representatives make decisions bout allocating

funds for -arious services.

The lesson. includesattention to-A11.5 core skills (see Program Man al);

taking the perspective of city councillors, thinking. about alternative strate-

gies to *rove city-Services, communicating.and convincing others, and valu-

ating the quality of life in the city.

Note that Activity 2 has two options, and that suPpleMentary readincl

I

materials are provided for activity3 in the book People and the City: Needs

and. Services.

ACTIVITY 1: Who provides.what services?

A. Teacher introduction: In order. to help:students begin to think. about
.,-

city service?, two sitJations are deScribed. Use these tituations'as motiva7

tors and as an initial focus for discussion.

B. Use ,the student sheet "Who Provides What Services?"to help students

distinguish between city services and private services, and to prepare for

the activities which follow. Move through this exercise guitkly. The student

sheet can be read aloud or to the group, or it can be used as a matching eX-

ercise.

C. .Review' the information briefly - emphasizing the. distinction .between

city and private sroes, and labelling the city agencies responsible for
;

specific services..

CI
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-Iry Teachers pg. 2

People & Gov't.

LESSON4' (City Services)

ACTIVITY 2: Rate Your City or Design an Ideal City

This activity has two options: the choice of "activity depends on teacher

and student, interest, as well as the "learning style" of a specific group of

Students.

Teacher Introduction: The teacher should introduce the activity by asking

"What kinds of things does a city need in order to be a nice'place to live?"

Prompt with ideas like Terks, schools,_ good housing, mass transportation, safe

streets, etc. Then tell students this activity will give them a chande to

either (a) rate their city, or (b) design an "Ideal" city.

A. Rate Your City: The student sheet is a list of.services proyided by

e city goverment. Students should 'rate hoW well their city provides these

services,.in their neighborhood. For example, are there enough parks? Are

the parks clean and safe? Are there day care centers?

The second part of this activity asks students to develop a sItatgAy11

improving a oartiCular service.

The class can break up into small groups (2-3 students),, with eachgroup

focusing on one service; or the whole class can develop a strategy for imprOying

I

one service. The goal is to think about alternate strategies, and to commun-,
1

lcate these with others- thereby practicing collaborative problem- solving

skills.

B. _Design an. Ideal City._ As on option (or follow-up) students can design

an\ ideal city. They should think about questions like the following:-

. What kinds of homes should people have? Apartments? Single Family? Close

together? r

What kinds of services should neighbOrhoods have?

How many school should there be?
a.

How many and what kind of parks should there be?

What kind of public transportation would they have?

Would there be-factories in the city?

Would they need police and fire Protection?

idOliescent IsSues Project '1982



Tr& "Ar Teachers pg. 3 LESSON:

,Students can draw out ideas for architecture, lay-out, size, etc. They can

create an Ideal government.

ACTIVITY 3: CITY COUNCIL MEETING

The goal of this activity is, to give students practice in making reality-

based decisions about allocating limited city resources; to balance needs and

consequencesCand to become aware of how individuals vote -to pr6tect their own

interests as well as the common good. -

fhe student'sheetS include all the information needed for the role-play

P
activity. Four students should volunteer to be specific councillors; the other-

students can listen and vote.

Emphasize, making decisions, developing strategies, and convincing others -

rather than the specific math involved in the budget. Allow students to talk

about the value questions involved - e.g., day care vs.' baseball park. Encourage

students to come to a group decision through voting.

Use the student materials to help structure the activity, but feel free to

let students'shape the interaction.

:Supplementary materials (e.g.,, newspaper articles, andmore elaborate role-

lays) can be found in People and the City: Needs and Services (Scott Foresman

Spectra Program).

ACTIVITY 4: EVALUATE THE CLASS

Please be sire to ask students to evaluate how well they worked together,.

and howmuch they enjoyed the activities.

Please complete the lesson evaluation form. Thanks.

D.Adolesceht Issues ProjAct- .1982



WHO PROVIDES WHAT'SERVICES?

One night Mrs. Miller wakes up because

she hears a. loud noise outside. She

looks out the window and sees a huge

i'ower of water coning out of.the.front
[

sidewalk! .The waier pipe coming into

her home has bro

Who should she ball? (cnoose one) .

Her plumber City Water Department

Mr. Bernardo is .0
/
happy becausz the

light in the hall of his apartment

house has been/out for 6 months and

the railing is broken on the stairs.

He has talked to his landlord but

'nothing has been done. Who can he

call to, get help?

Adolescent Issues ProjeCt 1982



WHO PROVIDES WHAT:SERVICES?. Pg.

People need lots of different services: Some services we buy. Others

we get from the city; we pay for these with our taxes. Everyone in the

.city has a right to the services provided by the city.

;1 )Here are some city services. Match the service with the city department

that should take care of it.

Prevent and put out,fires.

Protect tenants from unsafe apts.

Keep playgrounds. and parks open and safe:

Health Deot.

School Committee

Dent. of,Pilblic Works

Stop discriminftion Fire Dept.

Decide what gets taught in schools

Deal with businesss who cheat people

Parks and Recreation Dept.c ea t

Civil Rights Office.

Fix and put up traffic signals Consumer Protection

Check Restaurants for cleanliness Building Inspector

v.

(E) Adolescent Issues Project -.1982



.RATE YOUR CITY

The city government. is supposed to provide services for people who -

live, in the city. How well does your. city Provide these services?

Think about your neighforhood. Rate the services you get from the city.

Good

Police Protection

Fair . Poor

Fire Protection

School s

Sanitation

sportati on

Streets

Parks

Day Care

2) Choose one area that you think.needs the-most improvment. What,

strategy would, you use to get services improved? Who. should you

call to get .better. services?).

Role,plAy a.,telephbile conversation with a city departmen . What

will. you say?: How will you get services improv(id?
-.-

0$
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CITY COUNCIL MEETINO--

//

The City Council often has to decide how to spend money for different

services, They have to think about what people want, listen to what

:people say,; and then decider Here is a case study. Read the information,

choose a We and make a decision.

What should we spend?

The City Council has $500,000 to improve services. Council

members have made this list of er ices thatneed to be improved:

The Cfty Hospital needs more beds and 4

r.Irses'to take care of sick people.

COST,

$ 50,000
e. .

The baseball stadium needs repair and

100 new seats in the'bleachers. 200,000

3. The Children's HoMe will. lose.pnless5;

. it gets repairsH and children without

parents will have no 'services., 120,000

The Science Museum can add a new section

with matching funds from a donor. 100,000

5. City police want pay raises or they

.will strike. 206,00

1

The subway system needs repair. \ 300,000

TOTALNEEDED:

TOTAL AVAILABLE: -

$970,000

$50,000

. .
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CITY COUNCIL MEETING.

Who. Will Vote? (Choose a Ro Pie)

Mr. Hamner lives in a nice part of the city.. -He has no children.,

'drives to work each day. He is afraid there--is too much crime in

the city. What will he vote .for?

Ms. King lives in.a section where lots of people ride the subway to

work downtown. She has 12 grandchildren. What will she vote for?

Mr. Martin lives near the poorest section of thecity. Everyday he

.

drives through there on his way. to work. He sees lots ofkids out in

the streets without parents. .He is concerned about poor people-not

gettiiig enough services :beCaUse they 'don't have enough money. What

will he vote for?

Ms. Blank lives near Mr. Hamner. She rides the subway to work. each

day. She thinks city workers get paid too much. She loves baseball

and chtldren. What will she vote for

Choose a role.

2.. Try to convince others that you are right.

3. Vote on one of the two proposals on the next page.

Adolestent Issues Project '1982



, CITY, COUNCIL MEETING

TWO PROPOSALS

Ms. Blank makes the following proposal:

City Hospital gets 50,000

Baseball stadium gets 200,000

Children's Home gets , 50,000

Subway repairs get 200,000

TOTAL 500,000

SOO

Mr. Martin makes this proposal:

City. Hospital gets 50,000

Children's Home cets 120,000

City Police get 100,000

Subway repairs get 200,000

Baseball stadium gets 30,000

TOTAL. 500,000

BLANK



People and Mie aversmen

LeSS611 5: State Government

,G.oa I S :
1. To learn about state laws tint affect adolescents

(information)

2. To become aware of how state laws are changed
(awareness)

How is a state..law
passed?

Student Sheets (enclosed)

Newspaper articles relevant to referendum questions



A/T.tes .7Sr. Teachers

People and the.Goyernment

LESSON:

State'
Government

Lesson, 5: State Government.

The major goal of this lesson is to provide some basic information about

how state government and state laws affect-adolescents' -- using the/examples of

juvenile laws, drivers-license, legal drinking age, and voting
age/

. Tv second

goal of the lesson is to increase students' awareness of how state laws are mad

A

and changed -- both through legislative and referenda process s.

The core skills emphasized in this lesson are': Palternative and consequential

thinking, communication skills, and evaluating argUments for and against refprenda

questions.

There arsome very nice supplementdry activities possible in the context

of this lesson, including a field trip to the State House, a visit from a state

legislator, newspaper collages and letter_ writing related to current state laws

and referenda.

What state laws affect you? (Information).

This activity presents several.caie studies in which teenagers are affected
_ . .

by state laws. The case studies used involved legal-drinking age:legal driving

age, possession of marijuana, And the "status offense" under juvenile law which

is called a "runaway." Each of these laws_are laws made by state-legislato s

that is, the laws aredifferent from state to state.

The goal of this activity is to spark students' interest in the relevance
,

and Power of state laws in their lives --,and to practice anticipating the conse-

quences of different state laws, and to begin to talk about strategies for

1

changing !tatelaws:

1,
Answers to questions Possession of a small amount.of marijuana byia minor leads

toprobation. Runningaway is a status offense against the juvenile law code in.

Mass'achusettS.

dolescent Issues Project



Alo-t& Teachers page
State

LESSON: 5 Government

2. Now is a state law passed? (Awareness)

The goal of this a'ctivity_is to help students understand how a bill becomes

a lAw. -Although thii information is itself wortn.knowing, the 'most important

reason for talking about it is °to help students understand how they can begin

to affectothe legislative process -- especially. through contact with legislators.

Secondly, the activity helps students learn that. laws (rules) are created

through a process -- and that they can use a similar process to develop rules

'to.govern.their own (school) community.

Ask students if they know how a.law.is made? Can they list the °steps?

Who.makes laws to govern the state?-

The flow chart (studenthandout 2) describes the process. Students may

read the chart, or you may want to review it as a group.

3.. Debate (Awareness)

One way to make :the legislative p6cess more interesting'is to have 'a

class debate on areferendumrquestion:' Student' handout #3 provides two poss-
,

ible,examples. This activity is a"good lead-into the!nextpart of the

leSson 7:voting on refer4nddM questions. Use the debateto emphasize:

the strategies used to.convince others, the consequences of a decision. (yes

or no); communication skills; And taking the perspective of others on an

issue.
0

N

4. Referendum (Decisions) .
17

After students have debated one or two of the r9terendum questions in

activity 2, pass out.a ballot 'with actual referendum. questions onit. Draw

the referendum questinns from topics that are currently being debated -- in

-the media orin the legislature --,or which are "controversial" issues rele-

vant to students' lives (e.g.,: drinking age, driving age, penalties for

ApolescentAssue Project 1982
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page 3
State
Government

drunken driving, etc.)

'Give students time to vote on the questions. Collect the ballots and

ask someone to volunteer to 'count the.votes. 'Post these on the board.

\

Discuss the votes, and focus on reasons why people voted. Compave .

class votes to results 'from thegeneral population (either through'compari-
-

son with actual referendum votes or newspaper poll The follow-up activity
,

is to bring the' .referendum ballot, tiOrne,.ask parents and/or relatives to vote,

,
.

.

and compare results with.the'class.vOte. ...Students Shodld have the opportunity

- 1,, .

.... 3

to ;think about and defendreasons for
\

'fieir votes; and to talk about the $

consequences of theclasss decision.

5. Evaluate the lesson

Ask students what they learned, how much they enjoyed the activities,

what they would .Change: about the lesson. Complete the lesson evaluation

inclddedin<the lesson. Thanks. . N



Peopl e . and the Government (5)I State Government

WORDS TO WATCH

Deposi t

execute

governor

'legal

license

marijuana

nucl ea r_power plant

penal ty

possession

religious

representative



(1) Bobby Joe is 15
to Massachusetts
tractor and a pi
Massechusetts?

MHAT STATE LAWS AFFECT YOU?

and he just
/
moved from Montana-

he could drive .a
cku0' truck. Can he drive in
Yes 1 No

DRIVERS

igFriCaCT

(2) Barbie is. 19. She lives in New York: In

New York you can drink beer 'when you are
18. She and sope friends drive. to Massa-
chusetts with some been to party in the
woods. Can`she be arrested in-Massachusetts?
If she is stopped by the so-lice what Sliould
she say? (Role play)

(_3) Eddier4§ 15 and he just moved from Michigan to .

Mass4chusettS. In his city. in Michigan., the
penalty for /possession of marijuana was-a $25
fine.' What /is the law in Massachusetts? What
should .Eddie do:if-he is caught with some
marijUana?

I

(4) Is runnit\g away from home against the law for
someone v.i) is 15 Years old ?' Yes No.

warn Nth
To

MAZACtiusEITS
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20 HOW IS A STATE LAW PASSED?

State Senator

or representative

writes a bill

ir

'The Bill is debated

Bill is signed

by 'the governor

e yes

no

Bill. goes

No
7* back to House

or Senate

LmaimmilrAwlimm.6.0214
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3. DEBATE A LAW

.

Read the reasons, role play the debate

1. Stiff Penalties for. Drunk Drivers

Will.you vote for a law that says a drunken driver has his

license taken away at the first offense, and must spend 1

week in jail?

Pro (For the Law)

1. Drunk drivers kill

2.. Drunk drivers will drink
again.

3. Stiff pehalties Will stop
people from drinking

Con (Against gll112±).

Jay a need to drive
e.ork

L0.0 o peopje.drive:
drunk and don't get
caught

3. Don't take the license
on the first offense

4. Pay $500 fine instead

_____-----d

2. Lower the DrivinglRe"to 16 (it is now 18)

Will.you vote for a law to lower the legal driving age to

to 16 in Massachusetts?

EITLDLIS(EIAtil

1. Kids grow up faster

2. Kids need to drive to get
jobs

3. Age doesn't matter as long
as you can pass the test

4. Other states let kids drive
at 16.

Con (Against the Law)

1. Kids are not responsible

2. Kids can',t afford cars
anyways

3. Kids shouldn't work
at 16 anyway

4.. Too many people drive
already.

AdOleS ent Issues,Project 1982
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4. Referendum Ballot

VOTE YES OR NO ON THESE QUESTIONS.?

v
/

. .

1. Should the legal drinking age be lowered
to 18? .

Yes No

2. Should teenagers be.alloWed to-get-a
license at age. 16?

3. Should the legal voting-age be lowered,
.

.to 16? .. . .

.
.

4.. Should state tax money be used to
payfor private and religious schools?

,

------;.-..----

_ . ..

_.

5. Should the state be allowed:to execute
people who are convicted of'murder? .

6. Should the state pass a law that all
.

bottles must be "deposit" bottles and
be-returned to the sotre.. . -0--

.

7. Should.the state allOw more nuclear
powere plants to be built?' . ,

.

(:) Adolescent Issues Project 1982
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Lesson #
_

Yodr=Name

Your Schodl

Date

-ADOLESCENT ISSUES-PROJECT-:-

LESSON EVALUATION

Check one: .\

----Decisions-Abput
Drug Use \

Adolescent, Develop
. ment and SeXual-It
Job Preparatidn
.Juvenile Law \

- -- - People A

Government '

.J. Did you enjoy this lesson? Yes No Why?

2. Did the students enjoy this lesson? ' Yes No Why?

3. Did the lesson meet A is objectives? Yes No Why? - (Please address

whether the activities should be changedor whether the objectives should

be changed.)

4. What do you think the students got out of the lesson?

Facts Practice with decision making\

Self-reflection Practice with communication ikills,

Other

Exposure to new
ideas

Did the lesSon address issues and/or skills which are relevant to Your Students?

Yes No Can you specify which issues and skills?

\ 1



.

. ..Was the "Instructor Introduction" in the lessow.plan clear to you? Yes

Tleate comment

Was it helpf.J1?

7. Was the Instructor Guide helpful ?. Yet No Why?

8. -Were theStudent Worksheets appropriate for your group? Yes No Why?

Please comment on reading level; conceptual level, organization of the lesson,

etc.., if it is relevant.)

Didthettudents participate in the activities? Yes No Why?

Can you specify any-particular activity that you thought worked.particularly well

or,poorly?

9.' What would you like to change about this lesson?

-10. Other comments

Do you think that the class (lesson ) evaluation was an important part of the:

lesson? Yes No Why?

Please record, your claSs' evaluation by indicating tile Aumber vo,es for each

Category. Please include your 6wn-vote by writing y5owy. the

appropdate'categOry..
-Exceilent. Good c,;"

-
.



PI, and he

Lessovt
Goals:

Activities

Goverrtme

The. U. S. Constitution

The U.S. ConstitutiOn

To provide basic informed n. about the goals, and
historiCal development oftile U.S. Constitution.

. To increase Student61 awareness of the'Constitution
as a'd&cument that protects-citizens':rights,.
throughlOcuion-the Bill of \Rights (awareness)

.

3.. To use the Bill of Rights as'a source of case
.studies 'in making decisions about current social
issues. _Pecisions)

.

F01.MK1ot4

1. Introductory Sheet:'.
"Your-Rights in 1981
and ,1776.

2. The U.S. Constitution
Some 'Basic -Information

AWARENESS

3. Citizens' Rights,
Student Poll .

Mciteria

- .
DECASiONIS

4. Whose Rights?
You decide

5.. Evaluate the lesson.' .

Si.
Student Sheets (included)

U. S. Constitution



A/Poies reetCherg PEOPLE AND THE GOVERNMENTLESSON:6 U.S. ConstitUtion

General Goals of the Lesson

Many adolescents do not have'basic information about the U.S. Constitution^ the

founding document .f or our government. This document was a very new approach to govern-

ment replacing_ monarchy with a contrattual agreement among individuals. The Con-
'

stitution is also the basis for many of the rights and responsibilities which. adoles-

.cents deal with -- including legal rights, Voting rights, military service, and

protection against discrimination. Finally, the Constitution is one model that

students can use todevelop'sslf-government.

The goals of this lesson are primarily informational and awareness-building.
.

The first two activities build on perspective-taking skills --,by asking students to

think,aboutliving in.1776, and comparing rights then with citizens'' rights toddy;

these activities also Provide some basic information abqut the Constitutional Con-

vention of 178 'Activity 3 focuses cm consequences of the Bill of Rights; Activity 4

on evaluating the competing, rights of individuals and groups as Protected by the

Bill of-Rights using the case studies of police search, and excessive bail.

Introduction: Your Rights in 1981 and 1776.

This activity is intended to.spark Students' interestin the lesson, and to

provide an historical framework from which to begin talking and- learning about the.

Constitution.

A. The teacher. should begin by asking .students the ,questions on the sheet,
O

.

(each of which refers to .a Cbasic right in the Constitution.) Then; ask,

students to guess whethef they would have,the same right in 1776 --

before the Revolutionary War.

Use this activity as a springboard to talk about the significance of the

change from a monarchy' -- .(where a king and his designates node all the

rules); tp a constitutional democracy -- where citizenseelect represent-

tives who help make rules.

Adolescent Issues Project 1982



Teiteherg PEOPLE AND THE GOVERNMENT LESSON 6 U.S. Constitution

Page 2

C. Note: There are many.possible directions in which, this discussion can go

for example, into an exploration of,the balance of powers (legislative,

jUdicial)sand its role in'protecting citizen rights. Teachers should feel

free to exfolore these :issues -- through activities. like guest speakers,

newspaper activities, or supplemental reading.

2. The U.S. Constitution:. 'Some Basic Information

This sheetfintroduceS some basic names and dates relevant to the U.S. Constitution.

It focuses-on the tasks faCing the framers of the docUment, and some of the dedisions
. .

. .

they had to make. Again, it is intended.to help increase students' awareness of the

A

contractual nature of the Constitution -- and the problems facing those who chose to .

develop this forth of government..

Students can read the material silently or as a group. Review questions can

be developed to cover the basic.iftformation. Supplemental information is available

in a number of basic tests, including:

.Lawmaking (Riekes & Ackerly)XWest Publishing, N.Y.,'1980:
.1).

' Street Law West Publishing, N,Y , 1980.

. \

Citizens" Rights: Student Poll (Awareness)

1

This activity. lists. of the first ten amendments to,the Constitution
o,

which form the Bill of Rights) as an oilLion pO4. Students should fill out the

. pall -- preferably without sharingoi_discussing opinions. Review student responses

and then .discuss the actual amendments which cover thOserights. Find out how many

-students agree'vith the framers of the Constitution -7 how manywould vote for the

Bill of Rights ifit came up today.' Remind.students that we take these rights for

granted -- but that before 1781 they were not protected -by law.



A Page 3

Alo-tzs 1Sr Teac hers PEOPLE AND THE GOVERNMENTLESSON:6 U.S. Constitution

.

A supplementary activity might be to explore several, other,amendments ("Prd=

'hibition", No. 18; "Voting Rights", No. 24):.and discuss their importance to people

4 1
1

today. .A guest speaker (e.g.; from the ACLU) is another pos\ ssible uppvmentary

activity.

Note: This activity reviews concepts from Activity 1. If\time is short,

go on to Ac.hvity 4 (Case Studies).

More information on legal rights can be found in:.

You Can Change the Law (Seagraves & McDaniel) Fearon Pub-, Belmont, CA. 1973.

Juveniles Have Rights Too XSeagraves & McDaniel) Fearon Pub., Beliont, CA.1973.

Lawmaking (Riekes & Ackerley) Wesi-j3ub. Co., N 4., 1980.

4. Whose Rights? You Decide! (Decisions)
o

This)aCtivity asks students to make a deCision about two case-studies where

.rights come in conflict.

'Case A involves .the protection against unreasonable search & seizure. The conflict'

is an important constitutional confrontation between the rights of the individual

and the Aghta'of-society.

CaseB involves the protection against excessive bail. It uses a robbery suspect.

(rather than murder suspect) as a Case to evaluate the competing rights of the

.accused to be free before trial vs. the rights of the community, to, be protected

from.crime. It is useful to tie this_discussion into. current issues in the news-

paper -- and to talk about fairness issues (e.g., rich people can afford high
, .

bailS,:poor people cannot).

For more information about legal rights, See

You Can Cbangethe Law & llVCyh (e5 Piave Rights Too.
-1
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ers PEOPLE & THE GOVERNMENT LESSON:
.61.Tionititution

5.f Evaluate the Lesson.
1 , .

Focus op whether student lOarned anything new about their rights as citizens.
,??

f;

:and /or about competing rights in our so:piety.. Ask forLsuggestions about how to
r

improve the'lesSon. Please f Tl out the lesson' evaluatiOn:' Thanks:
f tins

Adole5centIqsp0 Project



page 5,2"
te.erchers' Peoply & the Government! ',LESSON:

:Government

' YoUr ,Rights in 1981 & 1775.

ANSWER KEY

1. Speech

a

2. Religion

3. Right to bear arms

\

4. Can police search your home?'
: -

Can you be forced to confess in court?

. :Double .lardy

. Jury trial

8. Pre7trial impriSonment

t

1.981

.Yes

17751.

r

No .1

. Yes No

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

No Yes

Yes

/,

Yes

There are some situations-where a. suspect. jail7- either,
because he or:she can not raise. bail-.:(see Activity 4) or becsuse
a judge is especiallY_Conceined about the consequences.ofjore-,trial
release. '7his queStion is more ambiguous than the otherSandMore:;
Open to judicial discretion It. is 'else a'gOod diScuSsion starter.

Extend .this to include the'right..SgainStself-incrimination " that
\is, you can't be4oraLto-test4y against:p*rselfin court:.

Adoicent'IssUes Proje4



PEOPLE AND THE GOVERNMENT (6) U. S. CONSTITUTION

0

dlient

Constitution

dishonest

evidence

government

jury

legal

.obey

,

Philadelphia-
,

repre8entatilie

warrant

WORDS TO WATCH

AdolesCent IsstieS' Project. 1982



PEOPLE AND THE GOVERNMENT. (6) U. S. CONSTITUTION

YOUR RIGHTS IN 1981 and 1776

Here are some legal rights. Are they different now than in 1776?

1981, 1775

1.

-

Can you make a speech saying the g6vernment
is dishonest?

.

--

2.
.i

Can you join any church you want?
.

.

3. Can you own a gun? ,

4. Do youjiaye to let the police into your
'houSe anytime they want to come In?

_

,,. .

.

5. Can yOu be forced to confess:to a crime
in court?

:,.

6. Can you be ,tried twice for the same crime?

7. Do you have th,_2 right to ,a jury trial?

8.

,. --.

Can you be kept in jail while yiwal..t
for a trial?

(1% AdolPqrAnt iccuac Prn4api- ',ono



PEOPLE-Alb THE,GOVERNMEBT (6) U.E. Constitution

In 1776 thcl

THE U.S. CONSTITUTION
i.

King of England made all the rules to govern people in America.

/
against e king. Soldiers

People had o pay taxes

No one voted. No: one could meet or speak or write

could enter anyone's home whenever they wanted.

without any right to vote on how the money was spent.

Many people thought this wasinot fair.

They decided to protest. They wrote letters.

They dumped tea,into Boston Har.or. They

!

chased the king's tax collecto sout of town.,

When nothing changed, they had
/

a big meeting

and said they would no longer obey'the laws

of the king. They said they Were free to

make their own rules. They alled them-,

(c

selves the United States of America.

the

The king sent

people in America could ke their own rules.
I

i - I

Now the people had to make_a decision: how should they make the rules.

I

-Aitafthi Ocean

/
\soldiers. After years of fightirli the king agreed that

_

to govern 'thezdielves? Whatjti d Of government Could they have instead of

\ ,----' I
a king? To- solve this problem Iley had anotheribigineetingin Philadelphia.

People elected Eepresentati ..t go to the meeting. The representatives
i

"many
_ .. .

talked and argued for many months Scale of the leaders of this meeting
i \

1 .

were George Washington, Benjamin 14-anklin,-Thom
j

as Jefferson and Jsmes
A .

\Madison.
I

'These men tried to write rules that would protect their rights.
7

I
Not everyone's rights were protected - no w P men, no Black ,people,. and

/

no American Indians were at.the meetin . But the people at the meeting

\ 1

0 Adolescent Issues-Project 1982
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PEOPLE. ANDTHE GOVERNMENT/ (6) U.S. CONSTITUTION =

did make a new set of rules to govern

them. It said that people had the right

to meet and talk about their rules. It

said people.could change the rules by

voting. It was a new kind of governMent.

E

e) Adolescent Issues roject 1982



PEOPLE AND THE GOVERNMENT (6) U.S. CONSTITUTION

CITIZEN'$ RIGHT

STUDENT POLL.

Do you think a citizen should have these rights? Mark YES or NO.

,

YES. NO

1.

ko "

The right to meet c- make speeches that say
the government is dishonest.

1

2.

1

The right to sell magazines about sex.

3. The right to start their own church.

4. The right to own a gun.

,

5. The right to say the police cannot come
into their home without a legal warrant.

,,

6. The right to a trial with a jury. __

7.

_

The right to refuse to confess to a crime.

.

8. The right to go free after they are
arrested while they wait for a trial.

.

.

.

9. The right to choose which public school
they attend.

.

.
_

Choose one of these rights. Talk about of that right.

- Talk about what might happen if people did not have that right.

0 Adolescent. Issues Project 1982



PEOPLE AND THE GOVERNMENT (6) U.S. CONSTITUTION

WHOSE-RIGHTS? YOU DECIDE!

Here are two cases that have. to do with legal rights. Read each case:

Role-play. the arguments. Then deCide who is right.

Case A - The Stolen Tape Deck:

One night the police chased a man who they saw running away from a

record store. He ran into his house.' The police went in after him. In

his house, they found .4 tape decks that were stolen. They arrested him

.and took him to jail.a His lawyer said they have to let him out. The

prosecutor said no.

defense lawyer My client should go free. The police did not have

a warrant to go into his house! They have no

right to go in anytime they'want! The tape decks

were his property. The police should not be able

to use them for evidence. My client should- go

free because of the 4th Amendment to the Constitution.

We caug t t s man with stolen property.

didn't have time to get a warrant. He could. have

gotten rid of the tapedecks.before we got baCk.

If we have to wait eery time we chase a crook,
. .

no one will ever go' to jail. This guy is a

thief and he knows it. Let him stand trial, but

let_ us arrest him now.

Should the man be let free? Yes

Is the evidence (tape deck) egal?, Yes

AdolesCent Issues Project 1982
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PEOPLE AND THE GOVERNMENT (6) U.S. CONSTITUTION.

Case B - Bail:

Mrs. Kelly was accused of using a stolen credit card. Her.Iawyer

wants to set bail at $100.. The.prosecutor wants to set bail at $1,000.

dense lawyer
My client should go free on bail of $100., Anything

more is not fair. Mrs. Kelly is not rich. She can't

afford a high bail. She has not been found guilty.

of a crime, so, she should not .be in jail until her

trial. If she were rich, she could walk out of here

free because she could pay. the $1,000 bail fee!

That's not fair! 'I say she shOUld be free until'her

trial.

.1

Mrs..Kelly is a.danger to others. If she is free she

will use other.credit cards to, rip off:other stores..

She has done this .alore: She has no family. 'Why

not let her stay in jail until her trial? If she

were honest, she could raise the bail. I say set

the bail high-so people will be safe from Mrs. Kelly.

You Decide: Is $1,000 bail fair? 'Yes' No.

Should accused people be free'before trial?, Yes No

Should anyone be kept in jail before trial? Yes

(E)AdolesCent-issues Project 1982.
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Lesson # Your Name . .

Your School

Date

Ofle:

ADOLESCENT ISSUES PROJECT
Decisions About

Drug Use .

Adolescent. Develop-,
LESSON EVALUATION ment and 'Sexuali t.;

Job Preparation
Juvenile Law. /\
People' >< the ./

GOvernment

Did you enjoy this lesson? Yes No. Why?

2. 'Did the...students enjqy this lesson? Yes 'NO. Why?

:.(

3.. Did the lesson meet its .objectives? Yes No Why?..: (Please address

whether the activities should be Changed or whether the objectives, should

be changed.)

. \

.. \
What 'do" you think the students got out of the lesson?

Facts, Practice with decision making

.Sel f-reflecti on Practice with communication skills Exposure to new
ideas

Other .

\

Did.the lesson address issues and/or skills which are relevant to your students?
. .

Yes tic, Can you \specify which issues and skill's?



Was the "Instructor Introduction" in the lesson plan clear to you? Yes No

Please comment

Was it helpful?

7. Was the Instructor Guide helpful? Yes No Why?

8. Were the Student Worksheets appropriate for your group?' Yes No Why?

Please comment on reading level, conceptual level , organization of the lesson,

etc., if it is relevant.)

41,

Did the students participate in the activities? Yes No Why?

an you specify any -particular activity that yoU. thought worked' partitularly well

or poorly?

What would you like to change about this lesson?

10. Other comments

11.. Do you -think that the class (lesson) evaluation was an important part of .the :

12:

lesson? Yes. No Why?

Please record your class' evaluation by indicating the number of votes for eacn

category. Please '.nolude_your own vote by writing your initials in the

appropriate category.
Excellent Good t

ci4 t



Feopta and *km 6 verrmen+

Lessoh
C7octl s :

Acilvifie S :

7 The Supreme Court

1. To PrOvide basic information about the

..the Supreme Court.

2. To increase students' awareness of how

courts affect people. ( Awareness

3. To practice making.decisions by examining,

an actual, court case. ( Decisions ).

R4F0504PCIPV4

1. .Do You Know Your
Rights? --

. The. Supreme Court'.

/..-
AWAREM E SS

. Court Cases::
.Agree or Disagree

Materials:

DEC-ISM/4S

. You Decide

. Class' 6/aluation

Student sheets ( included )

Supplementary: You Can Change 'the Law
Fearon-Pittman

.The American. Legal System:
:nit III: Law & Social Change

GiTrin and Company



.1111.1

4 s-For -tine Testeiher

,

The first goal of this lesson is to increase students

awareness of the role of the Supreme Court in protecting:certain-rightS

Which we take for,granted. The.second goal is to provide students

with an opportunity to decide on a current case to'be_heard.by the

Supreme Court the exclusionary rule, which bans certain kinds

of evidence frOM the courtroom ( see. ActiVity ).

The core -skills emphasized in this lesson are:-

perspetive-taking ( thinking about how life would be different

without certain kinds of legal safeguards; looking at a problem.from

a judge's point of view ); consequential thinking; communication;_

and 'evaluation ( see especially Activity 3 ).

The activities in this lesson may raise. questions that

require a substantial amount of legal: knowledge. Although the goal.

of the lesson is to introduce topics about courts and government,

students may.want to follow up on specific issues of interest --

either through phpne calls, 'visits, or guest speakers..

One note of caution:. it,is.-important to maintain a'

balance between "completing".'the leSson ( that is,jexpOsing

students to a range of issues) and following 'up on specific questions.

There-is-no pat answer. to this, but the teacher should be aware

of time limits .and prioritize goals.

1.. Do You Know Your Rights?

This exercise is designed to introduce students to

the role of the Supreme Court in their lives -- especially in G.

safeguarding rights that we may take for granted. Each of the

rights listed in this exercise derives from a Supreme Court ruling,

As you read each statement, ask Students.if they think

each law is fair -- should police be able to search fox evidence'

without a warrant? shbuld a'city be allowed to ban books from the

school. library? Emphasize that different people have different

opinions about these isspes; review'the court's decision in, each case.

0
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04es -ror er People and the GOVernment,(7)

page 2

Here are the actual decisions in each case:

1.Forced confession? No ( Miranda vs.-Arizona )
v.

2.Use evidence seized without awarant? No.(. Mapp. vs. Ohio)

3.Teachers lead school prayer? No

4. City ban any book it chooses? No
6,

5. Stte have separate schools? No 'Brown vs..Bciard.of°Ed.ir

6. Si 1 in the back of the bus?_No

7. Ten nt refuse to pay rent? Yes

8. Juv nile have right to a. lawyer? Yea ( Gault vs. Arizona)

9. Rig t to free lawyer? Yes ( Gideon vs. Wainwright).

2. The Supreme Court;

This activity provides some information about the

hIstory, make-up, and role of the Supreme Court. It emphasizes the

court's role in evaluating-th fairness of laws, and protecting

the rights of citizens.

3. Court. Cases: Agree or Disagree

Thsi exercise provides stuents with an opportunity

to review and evaluate some iMportant Supreme, Court decisions:

The list is not exhaustive; students who are interested irk, thetie

issues can use reference materials to explore other-decisions.

As you read through each decision, ask 'students if they

agree or disagree with the court.' Ask, for reasons -- encourage

discussion aboUt fairness'(for the individual and society);

-,consequences (. for the individual and soeiet7); and alternatives

if they .disagree with the decision of the court-

4. You Decide

This exercise' presents a case to beheardsoon bYthe

SupreMeCourt. It involVes'the exclUsionary rule. Thisrule

states that evidence iljega1149btained: ( for-examRie; through a

search:without a search warrant, or an illegal wire tap ) "is

Adolescent Issuea Project 1982
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No-Ve\-for 'People and the Government (7) Supreme Court,.

page 3

not admissable in poUrt. critics sayQthe law should be changed
, 1

because it protects guilty criminals -- and punishes police

if they Makean honest mistake or are not scrupUlous about

legal technicalities. Supporters of the rule say it is needed

toprotect the privacy of innocent people.-- even at the cost

of occasionally letting an innocent person go free. The issue

is complexrthe exercise siAply introduces some of the arguments

and-,encourages-students 'to be aware of .a developing controversy.

The activity is_designed as a brief role-play. At the

dnd the class should vote as ,a group -7 to keep the rule, overturn

t, or change.it in someway.

5. Evaluate the lesson

Emphasize whether- students enjoyed. the activities;.

learned_something;:neW-about7,the'iaw-and-their

roup consensus about the role-play decision.

. .

Please complete the leston.evaluatiOn form..ThankS!
'-
I,

fq

rights; came to a
1

\ Adolescent Issues Project, .1982 -)
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1. DO/YOU KNOW YOUR RIGHTS?

Ehe
YES NO

1. c:in
r
polica force you to confess to

a crime without a lawyer preset?

.

2, Can the police ,use eYidence they seized
I,

without a' searah ,warrant?

/

3. Are. telachers allm4ed to lead, students '

in school prayer?
..

,

4.,Can a 0.ty an any.book it wants from
/

.

a school library?
1

,

,

.

54 Can a Otate have separate schools for
,

children with different color skin?
1

.

I

L-74

6./Can a, bus

the back

skin?

driver make someone sit in

because of the color of his

.

.
,

. .

1 Can a tenant refuse to Fiayrent in

Massachusetts if his apartment is
V

not fitLto live in?

8. Does a juvenile have the right to

a lawyer,.juqt like an adult?

,

9. Does.everyone have the right to tree

legal defense? ;

i
.

Each. right 14. now protected by a Supreme.Couitruling made

within the_llast 46years. Before 1950, most: or these rights
0

were not protected by the

V!'
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2. THE SUPREME COURT,

In J.789, the UnAted States Constitution called for a

court that could make decisions about the fairness of all

laws in the country, Th'i's court is called the Supreme

Court of the Unite,.'

Tie Supreme Coupt now has 'nine judges. Each judge is a lawyer.

MosAof the judges have worked in other courts before being

named to the Supreme Court. /Their job as a Supreme Court

jusr,ie is to listen to cases that-have been appealed from.

other courts.
11+,

,.- ,,,,

4The-Suprete Court tries. to.evaluate.the fairness of laws

If a city or state passes/.4 law thatscleohe thinks is.unfaik,.
(...

that'layz.an be challenged in court:The challenge can be
.-

taken as,high'as the Supreme Court,Here are some :laws that

have been ohapged . bi,the Supreme Court:
t ,

..
.

\

rt4 lawsaying Blacks.must have separate schoola,and
)

.1.estrooms.

f 2 ,2 pf.A..,law . saying the police can forCe
/
' confession without

I,
,.' ,

a lawyer present to priotect tile accused.',

,3.:H4 law saying the school dayMust begin :'kith a prayer.'.
7'1

4 A law saying juveniles do notAlave'the right' to a'lawyer.
. .

. ,

:5, 231.12aw saying the state can:execute someone convicted of
..

murder.
i P
In each case, the nine judges vote on the decision, -If the,court

. ,

edecides a law is 'not fair, or is against the Constitution,
.,:,

the law must be re-written or-changed. In this way, the Court

has helped change the laws that govern ue.

a
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3. COURT CASES: AGREE OR DISAGREE
1

I

Here are 8 actliai Supreme Court cases.

You decide if yOu agree -or disagree with the court's decision.

. .

,

1,.. Segregated (separate )1schools for

Black and White children are

illegal. ( Brown vs. Board of

Education, 1955 )

.....-'

AGREE DISAGREE

2. Evidence seized without a search

warrant can not be used in court.

3. It is illegal for the police to

foice an accused person to confess

to a crime without a lawyer present.

4. A city can not remove any book it

wants from a library shelf.

-' 5. A woman has the 'right to an abortion

in the first six weeks of pregnancy

___,

6. The death penalty is not a fair

punishment for any crime.,

-

7. A juvenile has the' right to a lawyer.

8. A teacher is not allowed to lead

-.students in prayer in a public
, -

.

school.

v,..4).°Acolescent Issues Project- ,198



YOU DECIDE

The Supreme Court will soon decide an important case.

Read the law', below. Read the reasons for\and against the

law. Role-play the arguments: Try-to convince the judges

to agree with, you. Vote on the decision. '

THE LAWN Evidence seized without a search warrant can not

be used in court. ( This is called the excluSionary rule ).

Rolice_must-have a judge sign a Search warrant before they can

search a home or car-iorevidence of a crime:The exceptionto

this rule is if a police officer is in "hot pursuit" of-.

a suspect, or has reason to believe a person has just

committed a Crime.

On the next two pages you will find arguments for and

against this' rule.

Here are the roles for this activity:

Mr. Habeas: Lawyer who agrees with the rule.

Ms. Corpus: Lawyer who disagrees with the rule.

Justices of the Court .( choose at least three peOple)

They must decide on the fairness of the rule. `They

must answer the question:

SHOULD THE LAW STAY AS IT IS?

0-Adolescent Issue's Project 1982

Yes? No?



JiTwe.alsom

Mr. Habeas agrees with thE. rule)

I say this law should stay! The law protects people

from illegal searches by the police. Without this law,

the police could just go into someone's-house to search for

evidence of a crime. They.coula tap your phone, search

your car, or look through your bank records!

No one would have any privacy!. Suppose the police stopped

you while you were drivingin yciiir car because there was a

bank robbery in the neighborhood. What if they found some

beer or wine -- or even a little dope! You would be arrested!

But VOU wouldn't have committed the crime!

Before this,law.was made, innocent people were bothered

because the police wanted to check out everybody:. Some guilty

criminals might escape if we have this law. But it is worth the

price to protect innocent people.

say let the law stand as it is.

(E) Adolescent Issues Project 1982



Ms. Corpus (odisagrees with the rule )

say this law should be changed!

......"

It is. a good idea to.protect the innocent people..

But this law should be changed. 'The law lets criminalS

gO free. Then they can :steaj again from, you me!

Suppose a person gets caught wit)'i something he stole ,

and hid in his car. Should that person go free just because

the, police officer did not have a warrant? The police

need to be free toget eyldence against criminals without

having to worry about getting a judge's permission every time.

The poliCe don't really bother a lot of innocent people.[..

Sometimes they.make mistakes.- Everybody makes miWc.akes!

If the police have to .get a warrant every time, they will

never catch criminals.
.

If criminals. go tree, we'are all in danger! I-say_change.

the rule: Make. sure the police have a goo6 reason for searching,

then let them do their job.

1
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Lesson # 7
-7

Your Name

,.ADOLESCENT ISSUES: OJECT

Your School

Date

I. Did you enjoy-this lesson?

LESSON EVALUATION

Check one:
Deciion.. rout

Dry
Ado-ft- it Develop

merit dnd. Sexual -W,

Job Preparation
Juveniletaw

. People the
.Government

Yes No Why?

2., Did the. students enjoy this lesson? .Yes Why?

.3. Did the lesson meet its objectives? -Yes No Why?

Whether the activities should be.changed or whether theobjectives

be changed.)

addrc,

should.

4. WhatT4O ydu think the students got.out of.thelesson?

Facts PraCtice with decision maleing

Self-reflection PractiCe with communication skills

,Other

'Exposure.to new
. ideas.

Did the e-lesson address issues and /or. skills which
-
are relevant to your students?

Yes flo - Can you specify which issues and skills?



6. Was the "Instructor Introduction" in'the lesson plan clear to you? Yes No
t

Please comment

Was it helpful?

Was the Instruttor Guide helpful? Yes No Why?.

8. Were the Student WoHcsheets appropriate for yoUr group? Yes No Why?

Please.comment on reading level, conceptual level, organization of the lesson,-

etc., is relevant.),

Did the students participate in the activities? Yes No Why?

Can you specify any particular- activity that you thought.worked particularly
. ,

ar-poorly:i

9. What would you like to change about this lesson ? -

10. Other comments.

7.11. Do.you think that the class "(lesson) evalUation was an important part of the

letson? Yes No Why?

. .

12. 'Please.reCord your class' evaluation by indicating the number of votes for each`'

category.,.PleateinClu'de your own vote iv writing your initials in the
.

appropriate category_
Excellent Good



People and the Government

Assessment: What Have You Learned'.

TRUE/FALSE

1. The Mayor of Boston is Michael Dukakis.

2. The legal voting age in Massachusetts is 18.

3. Election Day is theirs Tuesday of 'November.

4. Getting elected Mayor costs a lot of Money. \\

5. A school principal can legally.allow 14 year olds to smoke.

6. You 'lave the right to make a spee6 criticizing the government.

7. The. police can enter your house without a search warrant, except

.

if they are chasing a suspect.

. Everyone hes the right to a lawyer and jury trii.

9.. The Supreme Court can decide if a law is not fair.

10. City parks are paid for by taxes.

FILL IN-THE ANSWER

1. Name four groups you belong to:

1. 3.

2.

2... 'Name two rules that govern you as a student:
c

4.

a. 1

1.
. . 2.

I



PEOPLE AND THE:GOVERNMENT Assessment/2
0

3. Name on candidate you have seen advertised on Mr:

4. 'Name one thing that makes a good mayor.

5. Name-one way a Mayor affects your-neighborhood.

6. :Name. two services you and, yOPriamily get from the city/government:
. . .

Who paystfor these services?

7. What isibe kegal age for driving a, car in Massachusetts?

`8: Name the ..wo Senators from Massachusetts who .work in Mashington D.C.
.

9. The Bill of. Rights is:

a. a law in the city of Boston

b. something you get at a. restaurant

c. part of the Constitution that lists everyone's rights as a citizea
d. a law that tells you what you can do with your taxes

JO. Name one way to change a rule at your School.

PROBLEM-SOLVING: CASE STUDIES (strategies)'.

1. Group rule-making.

2.- Getting a,c-i-ty service;

3. d to office

4. 1 Supreme Court decisio-

-

ti

4.7

a,



o

,.PEOPLE AND THE GOVERNMENT Assessment/Bs

SOLVING PROBLEMS: CASE STUDIES

Circle theone answer you think is best.

1.. You are a member of a.team that practices each week. Three members

of the'team come late `a lot, say they have to leave early, and don't work
4

hard at practice. You are starting td feel angry abbut they way act.
y.

What do you think is the best way to' deal with this situation?
, 4

1

"-a. Kick them off. the team..

b. Tell them they have to come or else they're out

j c. Forget about it and just keep trying yourself.

d. Try to make a-rule about showing up on time.

e. Talk to them and'find out what's, wrong.

2; In,your neighborhood there is z playground. It has a basketball hoop

and some benches, but they are getting wrecked. Older guys sometimes hang

around and drink; they 'won't let teenagers-play there. You want to be able .

to play at the park. What is-the best way to deal with this situation?

a. Just don't go anymore..

b. Threaten to get some friends to beat the older guys up.

c.

P.

Call the police.

Call the city park department and complain.

Get some neighbors to write a letter and takeji to the city

.park department.



PEOPLE,AND THE GOVERNMENT. Assessment/4

3. You want to help make the city a better placb to live. You think the

Schools need to be better. You decide to run for the Board of Education:,.

You neec' to run against someone who has been.on the 'Board for 5 years,

What i :he first thing you should do to ge&elected?

a. Talk to kids and parents about the schools.
a

b. Ask people to give you money for your campaign. O

C. Think 60 a good slOgan for a bumper sticker, like "He'll -Make

Things,Better!"-

d: ,Find_out all the mistakesthe.other person made, and tell peOple

about them.

4. You are a judge in the city court. Today-you hear a case about-a man

who tried to steal playground swtngS from a park: The man admits he stole

them. He says he'stole them because there are no swings at the park where
0

he lves,.'and the city won't buy any for'the children. there. What do .you...

think is the best way to'deal with this situation?

a. Put him in' jail.

b, Let him .go.

c. Make the man pay back the city by helping to clean the park..

d. Find out why the city won't buy-swings.

e Make the man clean up the park and order the city to buy swings.

2

V



People :; and the Government

.7

Class Evaluation

We would like to know how to improve this class. Please tell us your ideag

about, the topics and activities.

I. Please check ( i) the topic you learned most about:

groups you.belong to

. how to make and'change
L

rules in a, group

what kinds of rules govern students and teachers

who we elect to office

Mow candidates convince, us to vote, or them

what services a.tity provides-

how a city council decidei What, to spend

what state laWs affect teenagers

how a law is passed

how the U. S.- Constitution was written

what the till' of Rights._. is

-what rights we have:AS citizens

wha'the SupreMe'.Court does

how schools -were ,desegregated__

whether polite should be able to searchnaithout a warrant

II. Why do you think we have

so students can learn

so students can learn

-so students will know

a course like this in school?
t

about the government

to work betterAn groups

their rights as citizens

so students will learn how they can change rules o laws they think,
-

are not fail.



People and the Government/Class Ev

.

/ i

...,

/,

III. If you \could teach thisicourse,. What would ybu do?

/'

page 2

Read\more about government
. ,

..

Use :a textbook instead sheets .

-. \
no moreroleplay

. Tave a guest speaker (Who?
4

II.See a filMstriP abOut government

Read more cases about
1

people and the law'

Visit different government offices andiniedrview workers'

rv.. What did-thiS course help you learn more.abont?
A \

Row the government works

The rights of. Ciiizens.,

V.. Did this

Yeis'

course help Y\ou learn-more about theigovernment3.

No

Did this course 'help you\learnhOw to make

Yds No .'\

and change rules in school?

/

\VII. What was thd best part about this. course? 'Check-it

Reading sheets

Role-plays

legal cases

Collages and drawing activities

VIII. Do you think, we should teach this course again E6 new students?

Yes No

Thank6 for your. ideas!


